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NATIONAL ADVISORY CO~~ITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS. 

TECHNICAL NOTE NO . 313. 

THE FORMATION OF ICE UPON AIRPLru~ES IN FLIGHT . 

By Thomas Carroll and William H. McAvoy . . 

Summary 

This report describes the atmo spheric conditions under 

which ice is deposited upon the exposed parts of ai:')=:_B.nes in 

, I 

,' flight. I t identifies the formatioIT nhich is fov.nd under dif

ferent conditions , and describes some studies of preventative 

means together with recommendat ions for avoiding the conse

quences of the formation . 

I nt r oduction 

This study of the phenomena of the formation of ice upon 

the wings and exposed part s of em airplane while flying was 

prompted by the numerous reports of experiences in which air

planes were f orced to be landed on account of the deposit of . 

quantities of ice upon the st r ucture . From these reports it 

was concluded that the failure of many long-distan~e flights 

through cold regions, r egarding the fate of whose personnel 

nothing has been learned, may possibly have been due to the 

formation of ice on these airplanes, which prevented them from 

continuing to their destinations . 

; f 
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Reports were obtained f ro m every available source where 

these phenomena were reported to have been observed. Much of 

the information was contradictory , the fo rmation being reported 

as h aving occurred under a wide variety of conditions usually 

wheIe moi sture exists, either in the form of fog, clouds, or 

rain, but at temperatures varying from 32 oF. to as low as 
o 

-14 F. 

Methods and Apparatus 

The l ack of agr e ement as to the conditions under which a 

deposit of ice might be expected indicated the necessity for a 

connect ed study at f ir st hand . Some di fficul ty was anticipated 

in locating the necessary conditions for this study ~nd the sug-

gestion w~s made that it might be necessary to equip an expedi-

tion to travel in those nor thern parts of the continent where 

the proper conditions mig~t occur most frequently. Howev~r, 

the idea VIas formed at this laboratory that the conditions 

might b e found at Langley Field by flying to an altitude . where 

fr e ezing tempe r a tures would be met, accompanied by the presence 

of rain, clouds , or a rising fog bank. 

An airplane was equipped wit h external air temperature 

thermomet ers, of t he N.A.C.A. electric type and, in addition, 

some convenient forms and surfaces were fitted, upon which the 

formation of i c e might be studied , as well as up on the struc

ture of the airplane itself (Fi g. 1) . This airplane was kept 

in constant readiness and at such times as suitable conditions 
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appeared probable , f+ights wer e made, during which observations 

and notes were taken . 

It was somewhat discour aging to find that repe ated efforts 

to photograph the fo rmation of the i ce whil e in fli ght were 

fruitless , ~nd that , excepting on a few occasions, the descent 

to warmer atmosphere resulted in the melting of much of the for

mation which, if not entirely melted off, Was shaken loose in 

the jar of landing . However , on cert ain occasions when the 

groun?- temperature was near freezing, landj ngs were made iTi th 

the formation int ac t and photographs and further observations. 

could be ['lade on the ground , in addi tioD to the observations in 

flight, which we r e made in every case . 

Res u 1 t s 

The results of a great number of ob s ervations have clearly 

identified the condit ions which must prevail in order that i ce 

may be deposited upon the ai rplane. First, moisture must be 

present i n the atmosphere, whether in the form of fog, clouds 

or rain; makes little difference, except i ng , as would be expect

ed, in the rapidity with which the deposit forms , that is, the 

more free water , the more i ce in a given time . Measured obser

vations of the relative humi dity were not made in flight and 

were not considered of importance • 

. Secondly , low te;npcrature must exist , that is, 32 0 F. or 

less. The r ange of a f ew degr ees below 32 F. is a zone of tem-
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perature in which a coating of transparent , solid ice will form, 

very similar to the formation which . is observed on trees in what 

is generally called a II sl eet II storm. The exact range of temper

ature in which this will occur is not definitely established 

ano. J.:: he wi dth of the zone is dE:;pendent on the presence or ab- . 

sence of certain conditions, i . e . , temperature inversion, and 

sub- cooled droplets , which permi t water to exist in its liquid 

state at a temperature lower than 32oF. These will be dis

cussed later . 

The formation of ice under these conditions is illustrated 

by Figure 2 , which shows the tendency of the formation as ob

ser ved in a number of actual cases during the exper i ments at 

Langley Field. It will be noted that ice in this form has a 

defini te tendency to mushr oom or to enlar ge its frontal area at 

the very froITt of the fo r mation . 

An important observation which has been frequently con

firmed is illustrated in Figure 3. At temperatures below. the 

zone di r ectly below 32°F., that is, at temperatures as low as 

l5 0 F., which is definitely beyond the fi rst zone, though not 

necessarily near its lower boundary, ~~ entirely different type 

of formation is 'noted, there being practically no tendency to 

mushr oom as in the case in the zone i mmediately below 32°F. 

Further, the texture ~~d appearance of the ice so formed is rad

ically different , and is known to meteorologists as "rime" ice. 

In the conditions at or near 330 F., as was said above, the ige 
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is clear and hard. In this latter case the formation is pure 

white, opaque, and grDnular in texture. It is, in fact, snoVJ 

of very fine flake size or more truly, since it lack s flake de

.sign, a collection of tiny ice pellets, which have but little 

cohesion or adhesion. 

The formation of either the clear ice or riTi1e ice upon an 

airplane produces danger from two sources~ the first, which is 

the l esser, being the addi tional we i ght to be carried by the 

airplane due to the deposit, and the second aIld more serious, 

the loss in lift and increase in drag resulting from the irreg

ularity of the shape of the formation. In Figure 2, it will be 

noted that an irregular shape is developed due to the ice for

mation, which is ruinous to the aerodynamic efficiency of the 

airfoils or struts upon which it is deposited. The irregularity, 

where it exists, is found near the leading edge of the airfoil 

or strut. Here the normal air flow is most critical and the 

malformation, therefore, has the maximum of detrimental effect. 

In Figure 3 it is noted that the deposit, rime ice, is of such 

form that little or no aerodynamic effect would be expected on 

the form upon which it was deposited. 

I t is, of course, apparent that the clear ice is heavier per 

unit volume than the snow-like deposit, but of itself the matte r 

of increased weight r equires li tt le comment if it were not for 

the fact that in conjunction with the reduced aerodynamic effi

ciency the increased weight renders the conditions more danger-
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ous. As for the we i ght it self, it is bel ieved that the weight 

of depos it woul d no t be much more t han the 'weight of the fuel 

which Was consumed in the fl i ght, before and during the depos it. 

Thes e~ of cour se , cancel. 

The i ce fo r mation has been charged in numerous inst~nces 

with cl ogging air-speed-heads and other exposed i nstruments, 

and there are some reports of jQJnmed controls. It is quite ob

vious that the format ion upon the P.itot or Venturi head of an 

ai r- speed meter or other instrument would interfere with its 

operation. However , the jamming of cont rols has not been exper

iepced i n the experiments at thi s labor a tory. I t is thought 

that the reported instances of jamming have occurred on older 

and obsolete types of airplanes whose cont rol systems were morc 

exposed, and that it is much le s8 likely to occur upon the more 

mode rn airplanes . 

During the conduct of these experiments several unusual 

cases of tempe r atur e inversion we r e noted , the most unusual 

be ing illustrated by Fi gure 4. On this day , the ground temper

ature was 350 F . At 600 ' t o 800 f eet, it was 3loF ; at 3000 feet, 

it was 38oF , and this tempe~ atur e was constant to an altitude 

of 7500 f eet . There was a f i ne rain at the ground level i'vhich 

extended to nn altitude of about 4000 feet, with very heavy 

snow between that alt itude and t he maximum altitude reached, 

about 7500 fe et. Fi gures 5 and 6 illustrate a formation which 

WaS obt ained upon this fli ght. No deposit of any fo r m whutso-
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ever was observed at any other altitude or conditi on other than 

at from 600 to 800 feet altitude in a fine r a in which froze im-

medi ately upon st ri king the airplane. It i s also interesting 

to note that the area of low temperature, 3loF, extended later

all y thr ough an a rea of not mor e than half a mile squar e at that 

alti tude , and that this area was almost enti r ely over the wate r 

of the river in the vicinity of Langley Field. Temper ature in-

version which per mits r a in to fall from a higher and warmer ai r 

int o a lower, colder st r atum need not necessarily be considered 

an exception to the rule. When in the condit i ons of r ain, 

clouds , or fog, this inversion may be expected as a matter of 

more f r equent occurr ence . 

The mushrooming of the f ront edge of the ice formation may 

be explai ned as follcws : The suspended par ticles of water , as 

in a light r ain or fog, have an inter nal pressur e developed by 

the surface t ension of the drop of sufficient magnitude to lower 

the fr e ezing point , thus permitting wate r in these drops t o re

o main i n the liquid state , although at a temper ature of 32 F or 

less. It is thus evident that the sur face tension being br oken 

as the drop strikes the airplane, the freezing, while not in-

stantaneous, is mor e r apid than in the condition of he avy r a in 

in moderate f r ee zing temperatures. 

Figur e s 8 , 9, and 10 illustrate a fo r mation at lower t emper
I 

atures. The flight which re sulted in the deposit shown in the 

photographs Was made at an alt i tude of about 800 feet, the tem-
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perature being from l20F to l50F. On this day a heavy gl'ound 

fog existed at a ground temperature very close to freezing. 

This had just begun to rise when the flight was made, and twenty

five minutes of flight thr ough this fog or low cloud bank re

suTted in an accumulation as shown. In this case it is quite 

evident thu.t the cloud b()Jlk or fog consisted of suspended· ice 

particles Dl1d tha.t the fo r mation upon the structure is substan-

t i ally mini ature snowdri ft s . 

Summarizing the experiences which have be en considered in 

the prep~ation of this report, whether from the first-hand in

formLltion of the experiments made at Langley Field or from the 

many reports received from American pilots Dl1d operators, it 

may be said that the formation of clear ice is limited to the 

range directly below 320F, this r()Jlge being probably of not 

more than a few degr ees . The condition called snow ice, or 

rime, is encounter ed in temperatures below this r ange, possibly 

extending as low as l40F or below, which i s report ed , but not 

wi thin the experien ce of the experirllental work . The 10-,7est 

temperature accompanied by any formation met with in the vlork 

WaS approximat oly OOF . 

Methods of prevention 

A ;'!leans of prevention of this fo rmation in any form is mos t 

desirable aI1d ;·.la11Y suggestions have been made . The field of 

possible means of prevention has becn very completely covered, 

but the :;lOst frequently suggested and obviously practical meth-
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od s have been along thr ee pri nc i pal l i nes : fi r st , to heat all 

or part of the wi ng ; secondly, to appl y a coat i ng of an oily .. 
nature ; [md thi r dly , to appl y a substance wh i ch would uni te 

wi th water and p r ovi de a so l ution having a lower f r eez i ng point . 

Th~ 0ily surfacing seemed to present the most pr omise and sev-

er al attempts we r e made to p r event the fo r mation by coating 

one- hal f of the smal l metal air fo i l wh i ch had been p l aced i n a 

conveni ent position on the airpl ane with a substance of this 

natur e . Oil , gr ease , wax , and par aff i n we r e ~jong the sub-

stances employed. . The unexpected fact , developed in t h e fl i ght 

experiments , was that i n each case ice was observed to form upon 

the t r eated sur face mor e qui ckly than upon t he bar e metal . At 

f ir st thOllght, thi s appeared v ery unusual behavior, bu t i t 

shoul d. be remeii1be r ed that the dr ops of wat er a r e bombar di ng the 

f r ontal area of the gr eased surface at f light velocit i es appr ox-

imat i ng 100 m. p . h ., qui te unlike the behav ior of water which i s 

s i mply pour ed upon such sur faceo . These dr ops s trike the oily 

or grea.sy material and ar e, to a cer tain extent, embedded the r e-

in and held, so that they f r eeze befor e they have had an oppor -

tunity to roll cff . 

A fur ther study of the accumulation of ic.e and of means 

fo r pr eventing i t is be i ng conducted i n a spec i ally const r uc t ed 

wi nd tunnel, in which the humi di t y and temper atur e of the air 

st r eam are cont r ol led so as to pr omote t he for mation of ice upon 

mode l st r uctur es pl aced i n the tunne l . The r esul ts of th i s mor e 
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exhaustive s t udy will be presented separately, but it may be 

remarked that confirmation has already been obtained of the 

flight observations in regard to the accumulation of ice on 

oily or gr easy surfaces. 

'rhe proposal to heat the wing is obviously limi ted to such 

methods of he ating as would be practicable, and the piping of 

the exhaust from the engine through the leading edges of the 

wings seems the most practical possibility. The results of ex

periment along thio line have shovm that the heated leading 

edge will prevent the fo rmation of ice at that location, but 

that the formation may be expected farther back along the chord 

of the wing in only slightly diminishing qu~tity. 

The broadest possibility lies in the soluble coating field. 

Salt and several chemicals have been so applied, as has simpl e 

sugar syrup, which latter, incidentally, has shown excellent 

resul t s. It must be evident) however, that a.'1y such material 

so placed upon the surfaces of the airplane will, in any pro

tracted period of flight through ice-forming atmospheric condi

tions, be removed by the IIscrubb ingll action of the water strik

ing the surfaces at the high speeds of flight. 

Con c 1 u s ion s 

Ice, in the t rue sense , will only form in a zone of temper

atures of unknown, but narrow, width below 32°F when clouds, fog, 

or rain are encountered. The ice formation so deposited will 
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assume an irregular contour upon the wing or part of the air

plane . This irregular shaped mass of ice , when applied to an 

aerodynamic form , produces a malformation extremely detrimental 

to its efficiency . This mal formation , in conjunction with the 

addeu. weight of thE? ice , may be expected to necessitate discon

tinUallCe of flight . 

In temperatur E'S below the zone in which clear ice is formed 

an entirely c.iffel'ent fo r mation is deposi ted. This is a forma

tiow more similar to snow. I ts contours do not produce the 

detrimental aerodynamical features of clear ice and its weight 

is less. 

Temperature inversion may interfere in any case . 

Recommendations 

There appears little likelihood of successful prevention 

of the formation of ice on the airplane in fli ght by the appli

cation . of any preventative means . However , it appears possible 

to avoid the conditions in which it is fo r med and thus escape 

the dangers it would produce . 

The formation of clear icc is found only in a restrictod 

range of temperature just below 320 F , and the successful avoid

ance of the conditions for ice formation by avoiding the area 

in which the conditions of temperature and moisture are conduc

ive to the formation need not place too great a limltation on 

the operation of the airplane . If pilots ca..n. be well and thor -
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oughly acquainted with the conditions controlling t he fo rmation 

of ice and parti cularly i f they c~l learn that every deposit 

upon the wings or pa2ts of an aiTplane is not necessaxily haz

ardous , the problem ....-dll be in a large meL'ts'\).re sol ved e 

They must know that clear ice, which forms in a narrO\'1 

r ange of temperature just be low 320 F, i s almost cer to..in to be 

depo si ted, if t he condit i ons favorable to i ts depos it are r'lain

tained sufficiently long , Md that t h is formation is c.etrimental 

to t he aerodynamic efficiency of t ile wing or other pa:rt . They 

must, therefore, l earn as a matte r of practice, to avo id th is 

accumulation of ice . Thi s avoidance is not difr i cul t since it 

will not occur exc ept i rr.: the preeence of moisture i n I'easonable 

quanti t y; wh i ch should be clearly evident , visually, whether the 

moisture be in the fo r m of rain, fog, or cl ouds . T~e temper a

ture r ange is def i n i tely li~ited to a few degr ee s below 32 0 F. 

A di stance type then ometer s~ould be so installed as to apprise 

the p ilot, by means of a the r mometer d i al u.pon his instrument 

board, of the temperature taken at a r emote point on the air

plane and showing the temperature of the ai r thrOugh which he 

i s flying . 

On the other hand , all deposits of an i cy nature are not 

dangerous, and those which fo rm at lower temperatures th~ i n 

the zone immediately belov! 32 0 F , and which are readily identi

fiable by their pure white color, will not necessarily produce 
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a malformat ion of the aerodynamic fo rms. In e ither case, the 

weight, whil e appre c i able, does not introduce a great haza~d, 

excepting in connection with t he reduced aerodynamic efficien-

Cj cm~sed. by the malformation: of profiles when such malforma-

t ' on ' occur s . S ~fe ty, therefor e , obvi ously lies in avoidance, 

and wni l e tempe rature inversion may al ways be expected to com-

plicate the s ituation, a select ion of ter.1perature by a change 

of altitude Ghould tend to e liminate the ha~ard. 

Langley Memorial Aeronaut ic J..l Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee fo r Aeronautics, 

L~gley Fi el d , Va., June 21, 1929. 



Formation of rime ioe on streamline wires in f11ght. 
Oond1tions same as in Fig.S. Note pure wh1te oolor. The 

m dangerous oondition of ioe formation around 32-300 F doee not 
~ have this oolor and does not form quiokly on stream line wires. 
wThis rime ioe oondition 1s not dangerous. 
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Ice on 
streamline 
wire . 
(Very slow 
to form if 

at all.) 

Formation of ice on l eading edge of wing . 

Ice on r ound wire . 
Ic e on end of 
rounded bat ten. 

Ic e on positiv8 pitot head, showing opening 
partially closed nnd ic e forming inside tube . 

Fig .2 Sketches of ice formation on wings and wire s. 

o 

(From not e s C),nd sketches made on numCH OUS flights.) 
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Formation of rime ice on leading edge of wing. 

Formation 
on stream
line wire .. 
(Forms very 
quickly and 
on 1111 
occasions.) 

Formation 
on round 
wire. 

Formation on threaded end of 
streamline wire , note ice following 
contour of threads . 

Formation on end of 
negative pitot head. 

o 

Formation on end of posi tive 
pitot head, showing interior 
of tube clear. 

Fig . 3 Sketche s of ice formation on wings and wires. 
(From sketches and not e s in flight.) 
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Fig.S Ioe formation on wing of VE - 7 airplane at 310 F. 
The deposit was accumulated during a twenty minute 

flight through light rain at altitude of 600-800 feet. 
Approximate thickness of ice, 3/16 inch. 

I oe formation on wing of 
Same as Fi g . 5 ) end view. 

1..3 /I '7 ItS . 
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"%.I Rime ice degoslt on airplane in flight, ..... 
temp. 12-15 F. Note pure white deposit~ 

on all wires and tips of air speed head. 00 
Deposit accumulated in flight of 25 minutes in" 
heavy fog at altitude of 800 ft . Temp.12-1SoF. ~ I~ 


